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| toiug was elevated several feet from the 
ground on stout legs.

When it was time to begin the press 
ing, the bin was lined with clean rye 
straw. Then a layer of apple pulp, or 
"curd,” as tho cider makers call it, was 
shoveled from tho box of the grinding 
machine into the bottom of the press. 
This was spread out evenly with wooden 

THE OLD METHODS AND THE NEW. shovels until a layer six or seven inches 
deep had been formed. Then a thin lay
er of straw was bent over the top of tho 

Picturesque Features of the Primitive curd, which at this stage became known 
Process of old—The cider of Modern as a “cheese. ” In those days good cheese-

THE FINGER NAILS.AN ENGAGEMENT, TWO NEW DIPLOMATSA DIVIDEND MAKER. NEW ENGLAND’S NECTAR •n

;How It Should Re Announced—What > 

Expected of Hotli Families.

How to Manicure Them Successfullj al 

Home.CHARLES PAGE BRYAN, UNITED
Tho first duty of the groom elect it to STATES MINISTER TO CHINA. Those who practice manicure will toll

obtain the consent of his future bride's _________ you that iu a short three mouths an ap-
parents. . ..... _ ... ureciable difference can be given to the

It is correct to sae the parents, not to * ,nt"“‘,n* F"‘“™ In Pob,,c shape, of the nails if they be attended to

oil company largely Due to His Method write to them, unless the latter course L f“ Career of hr. Hunter, tho Ken- (regularly and systematically. To obtain
of Refining Ohio Oil—An Ingenious Ger- is the only one possible to take. When ‘ueky Republican Who Has Boon Ap- filbert shaped nails the hard skin that

consent is given, the engagement is pointed Minister to Guatemala. , surrounds tho base must be pushed
looked upon as a settled thing, and the That ,,]nm tp.,„ wlll-„,. u snimosfid down, but (his must never be done uu- 

Whenever our great inventors are be- next thing is to make it known. „rH.v inPfr,.nt of tl.„ whitB HPP h ° less the bands have immediately before

Ing mentioned do you over hear the This should lie done in the very first been shaken during tho last few months b^n washed iu warm water with plenty
name of Herman Frasch of Cleveland? instance by the bridegroom expectant, with much vigor and very little fruit o£ Foap’ Thom the cuticle will be found | commerce Is Suspiciously Flat and In- "“doers acquired reputations which not
probably not. Yet Mr. kraseh is an in- who announces it to his family. They worth the plucking has been left upon ^ soft and elastic that all that is neces- sipm—Hard cider a Seductive Beverage, only gave them a certain stand.ng in the
veutor whose work is directly rnsponsi- should, without delay, call upon bis iir„,Al,n,,t nil tbeforeiim mis sary is to take an old silk handkerchief p community, but kept them very busy
bio for the commercial prestige of one fiancee and her people, or, if the dis- sions h ive been taken cure of "two of and tlie skin of each nail back sep- 
of the most profitable concerns iu this tancc prohibits this, they should at once .hem Win., into waiting and “tately, and afterward, by means of a
country. Last year tho Standard Oil writ,. t0 t(1n fiancee, expressing their abnrcciative hands* nnlv the other dav i boue or ivory p<lill£> tho “kin U)UHt be 
company puid in dividends to its stock- p], itsurc at the news and assuring her f irZZTSI "ide °f each "»“■

holders the enormous sum of $3.1,000,- cf a welcome among them. rhjlla was carried off bv Charles Pace ±be ivory or bone instrument must be
000. Had it not been for an invention These calls should bo returned or tho Brva ’ of‘ cbi a„0 D/ w Uod(r0® iuserted at tho center of the half moon,

1, f Mr. Frasch this company's dividends lett, rs.answered with promptitude, and Kentuckv nickod tl.o other or wller<iV'-r tho half moon should be,
would have been only a fraction of that Uow the generul public is informed of wil. ,,0 to (Juateuiala and Hon- aud drawn ,out at tho top edge of the

amount—how small a fraction it would the event. duras as minister ►nail. If this be done once a day, the
be hard to estimate*. Perhaps no divi- The bridegroom elect’s first care ^liVchlnose post is a most important1 uail wiU quickly wc(luire the much ad- j puriod are not appreciated after a

duml would have been declared at all. should be to provide the cugugement on and tbat jt should bo given to Mr. mirtd fllbl!lt folm
During tho earlier years of the exist- ring. It is usual to let tl.e bride's taste Bryan wag u0 little surprise to tho poli- 

,nce of tho Standard OU company tlie select it, and he may either ascertain ticians, for many veteranoffleo hunters 
Pennsylvania and New York fields fur- her preferences before buying it or send o{ iniposing caiiter have insisted upon 
mshed an amount of crude oil which a tray from tho jeweler’s for her to sc- their entire willingness to accept it. 
was greater than tho demand, and cnor- lect from. Mr. Bryan is a now figure in national
lnous quantities, many miliums or bar- Friends and ueqiiaintiinees on hour- politics. He was born in Chicago iu 
l'ols in fact, were stored in iron tanks, ing of the ciigageinent should at ouch jsss and was educated at tho University 
Tho Standard was not paying 33 per send their congratulations and good of Virginia and tlm Columbia Law 
cent dividends in tlioso days. By sys- wishes. This muy either be done l»y Bp]lf)( j 
tenmtio aud energetic efforts, however, calling in person lo deliver them or by 
the world’s consumption ofkeroseuo oil , writing. Calls of congmtulutinu should 
as an illmiiiiiaiit was increased. Tho be retunud and Idlers answered. A

HERMAN FRASCH’S INVENTION WAS 

PRACTICAL AND PROFITABLE.:n No Cider Nowadays Like Fa
ther Used to Make. a®

The Prexent Prosperity of the Standard

mnn-Amerlenn.
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Will This is cider making time, yet its ad- during cider making time. Theirs was 

Vent only arouses a faint reminiscent an art which is fast passing away, 
enthusiasm. It may be that tho eider of Cheese after cheese was added until 
today is just as good as that which we £be P’1? °£ ,c«ld « ‘he press was five or 

7 . . . | , j six feet in height. In the meantime the
used to get when we were boys, but I juico ^ lj(„,n slowly trickling through 

don’t believe it. I admit that timo plays tbo straw and running iu tiny rivulets 
queer tricks with our appetites; that over the gutter at the bottom and from 

many of tho delicacies of tho schoolboy there into tho barrels which had been 
oer- placed beneath, a spout in each bung- 

hole. This first cider was muddy and 
not altogether palatable.

But after tho press was filled the top 
boards were let down, the weights put 
on and the screw put iu motion. Then 
how the sparkling amber liquid did 
gush out between the straw to fall iu 
nectarean cascades into tile gutter! Aft
er tho first few moments of pressing it 

mtSSfr-m gradually bocamo clear and sweet. Then 
you could take a straw, got into conneo- 

.' tion with tho barrel or the spout and 
enjoy such a delicious drink as no eru
dite bartender or skillful soda water 
mixer ever did or qvi r will concoct. Tho 
longer tlio screw turned tho sweeter and 
clearer tho cider which ran out. As Dr.
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After cutting tho edges of the nail it 

should be filed in a gentle curve, fol- j 
lowing the outline of the finger end. j 

To give transparency and clearness, 
cleanse the nails constantly in the juice § 
of the lemon, rubbing and digging them g 
well into the rind. Lemon juico pre
vents the cuticle from growing and is t 
alsoexeelli nt for making the skin of the %

7 bands white and smooth aud is equally 
’ as cleansing ns soap and water.

Where the nails crack and split this gHSSvJjfjSS-g 
is usually a sign of ill health. As a lo- 
eul remedy rub in at night some of tho 
best cold cream or vaseline. It softens vi|yi 

aud possibly nourishes them, and iu 
any ease removes that dull, shabby
look that the nails of delicate people so . , .... . , T .
frequently assume. tain age, but it is not always so. I hap-

Once a week the unilB should bo pol- Pc,let£ t0 bo ou‘ m £bo 'voods tbo otbor 

They must first be washed, or, day aud ran across somq sweet acorns, 
rather, soaked for a quarter of an hour As a hoy I had thought nothing in the 

iu a lather of soapy water. Then, where nut lino quite came up to sweet acorns, 
necessary, the cuticle must be trimmed , :m,i i fHHy expected to find that my kind of fruit made the best cider. They 
with a cuticle knife. The knife must taste had changed, but.it hadn’t. Those were not particular as to whether thoy 
be used very sparingly and with the aoorns tasted just fis good as any I over woro wholly sound or not. If half of 
extremest caution, or in time it will remembered baving eat0n, and then them were “specked,” it did not mqt- 
cause to appear a hard, thick ridge at {h j had an old time feast. ter. But they wanted ripe and juicy
the marking of the half moon. Now But with cider it is different. lean fruit. Perhaps the cider makers of to- 
smear the nails with either moist pow- , remember „ow how it used to tagte day make these discriminations. I don’t 
der or paste, and before they have h it came fresh from tho mill. I know whether they do or not. I should 
tune to dry rub them sharply backward d j ^ throngh a 6traw. Those imagine that they took any kind of ap- 
and forward with a piece of coarse pleasant moments when I pies that came handy. I do know, how-
linen rag. A glasscloth answers this one ^nd of the 6traw alld a bar. ever, that their apparatus is vastly dif-
purposevery well. Then polish them on cider at the other. It had a feront. Tho modern cider mill is far
a leather polisher, and after seven min- ^ swootness abl)Ilt it, that cider from picturesque. The faithful old farm 
utes rubbing of each hand they will |lid_ with au indescribable flavor which horse hitched to tho wooden sweep has 
have a glistening, highly polished sur- soemed to feel was nothing less than been supplanted by a puffing steam en- 
£aCB’ the condensed extract of long days of gine, aud tho grinding machinery is of

It was cast iron. The process is not the slow,
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-5■ r He was admitted to the bar in

v\il:1878 and a year later went to Denver, 
where he engaged iu mining aud jour-
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....refined oil was exported and introduced few w 
iu all quarters of the globe until tho 
iiluo barrels with which we are all so During au engagement some cf the 
familiar woro being unleaded at all tho stricter rubs cl diaperonuge arc re
ports of the world. laxed. Ccie-iiierato people, where they

In tho , mriintinio tho oil output had dine out, will often try to send them in 
decreased almost us much as tlio con- to dinner together, but this is a point 
sumption of oil hud increased. The which cun never be looked upon as a 
Standard, having successfully throttled right, since pioctdcnco «nd convenience 
nil competition anil seized tho world's have to be considered, 
markets, found itself confronted with Win n an engagement is broken off, 
tlm prospect of being unable in tho the outside public should at onco be in
course of u few years to supply tlioso formed of the fact. If there has been a 
markets. This was a serious condition, a newspaper announcement, another 

Just when affairs looked most un- should now inliuiato that tho marriage 
previously arranged will not take place, 

All wedding presents which may have

re ils i f cordial thanks arc all that
r< quirtd.
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Holland puts it:
Pure grew the stream with tho stress 

Of the lever anil tlio screw 
Till tho lust drops fr 

Were as bright as the dew.
Tlio first were tho turbidest and meanest. 
The last were tho sweetest and soronest.

AN ANCIENT CIDER MILL.

tlie press
l.
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The old cider makers knew just whatm
A
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d promising—in 1885, to he exact—an en
tirely new oilfield was discovered in 
Ohio. It was extensive, and crudo petro- been received must be sent back. Any 
leum was abundant, but it was soon dis- presents or letters received by of n of the 
covered that the Ohio oil was of a far fiances from tlio other must be returned, 
different kind from that of Pennsylvania and the engagement ring should always 
and Now York. The methods which be returned without delay.

Any hesitation about these matters
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y
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had been used with such success to ro-
iiuo tho product of the old fields were would be in tbe worst possible taste, 
practically useless when applied to tho 
Ohio product. Tho .Standard was early

u
OIIAHLES T. DUTAJf.

*How to Prepare "Mexican” Eggs. n ,.urious but profitaHo combi.

Put 1J-4 tabicspooufuls of butter in na(jon- HeliadbeenacitizonofColo- 
, an car tin n pie plate and place it over a rado but a year when ho was elected to How to Make Sardine Canapis. mellow September sunshine.
I moderate fire. Add to tho butter a gen- jb0 stato legislature. Ho becamo very Carefully remove tho bones from 6 good, honest liquid of which you might leisurely one of the old fashioned mi . 

irons teaspoonful of chopped parsley, pnpUiar mid had a brilliant prospect be- sardines aud pound tho flesh to a paste, drink a quart or two at a time without Some of the big cider mills m t owes-
tlio same of chopped onion, a heaping fore iffni, hut in 188,'i he decided to re- together with tho yolks of 4 hard boiled i having a headache afterward. ern statos have a capacity of 100 bar-

1 teaspoouful of chopped green pepper, turn to Illinois. In Chicago he dropped eggs. Add a teaspoouful of finely mrnced Do wo get that kind of cider nowa- rels a day. 
j one-fourth of a teaspoouful of salt, half naturally into politics and was elected onion, 3 tablcspooufuls of mustard days? I think not. Regularly every fall The one which I recently saw in opOT- .

that amount of pepper, When well b) tbo legislature, iu which he served mixed smoothly with a tablespoonful my cidor thirst is revived, but after one atiou was located in a three story wood-
stirred together, break in 5 eggs, one at Boverai terms. each of lemon juice aud salad oil, a trial of the pale, insipid, watery prod- cu building. It stood near a railroad,

time, being careful net to break the u b.gjtiator ho was one of tho eu- saltspoonful of black pepper and 2 of uct of the modern cider mill it relapses,
yolk. When done on one side, turn care- thusiastic workers for tbo World’s fair salt. Work all together until of a very The liquid which now passes for cider

I fully on-the other. By the time the last and ju its behalf took an extended Euro- smooth, creamy consistency. Cut stale ' seems to be cheap aud abundant—sus-
| one is turned they will bo done. Serve poan tour, arousing tho interest of for- bread into slices one-fourth of au inch piciously so. In ovory city grocery store
| immediately iu the dish in which they ejgn governments iu the enterprise. Mr. thick, and with a French cutter into you will find a cask of it on tap. But it

arc cooked. Bryan is a good talker and au excellent circles, having 10 iu number. Fry to a tastes like a base imitation. Perhaps if
storyteller. Some of his anecdotes of delicate brown iu smoking hot deep fat. I could got away off into someunfre-
tho west are particularly good. In i ne Spread tho paste on the circles, sprinkle quouted corner of Now England and
of those he describes an incident in tho each with half a teapeouful of grated find one of those old fashioned cider

parmesau and set in hot oven 5 minutes, presses I should get cider that would 
--------------------------- tasto just as good as that which is now
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— ’’JjPoultry For Market.How to Fatt«‘i
y// Breeders cf large flocks liuvo many 

birds to be disposed of for tablo use. All 
i these "cutis” must bo got rid of to the Colorado legislature, 
i, , , i unViMj „nt desir-i- “One day a somewhat rough mem-

In st udvuu.* g , ',r {rr futnrt, proim- ber, ” he says, “introduced a bill pro- How to Make Delicious Stuft.a Tamataex, only u memory.
'' T s not nrofitalili' lo feed vidiug for a bounty on Indian scalps Take 0 tomatoes, 12 mushrooms, a ta- There was much that was truly pic- 

um i is i p ’ . d tbl.jr and tho skins of skunks and coyotes. On blcspoouful of chopped parsley, the same turesque about the old cider mill. The 
‘‘ my motion the bill was referred to a cf butter, melted, 3 table spoonfuls of apparatus used a century ago was prob-

pI1', . , n ,I„, i,-nrw feptl” feathered coinmittoo, and the speaker, with a fine bread crumbs, half a euip of finely ably patterned after that made by tho
lvcniovc a i ■ L i/tm ‘among appreciation of the humor of tho situa- cbopped cold rooked chicken, 2 suit- first English settlers. It consisted of a ;

l'l-i e-'flii in 15 or" ”0 to- tion, gravely said, ‘I appoint as a com- spoonfuls of salt anil one of pepper. The circular wooden trough, around which 

i-Mel coop'that is dean mitteo the Hon. ilr. Blank, who has tomatoes must bo of a gc.oel size and a heavy circular stone, weighing a ton 
i ... i them to eil uiiel proposed this measure; the Hon. Sitting firm. Mash anel wipe them, but do not or loss, was drawn by a pair of horses

e.u'lor -e i ()tber. Bull, the Hon. Ifuiii-iii-tho-Facoaud the peel. Takei a small piece from the stem or a yolio of oxen. Into the trough tho
ri t m mi ■<•" j. t0 drink with a Hon. Young-ilau-Ai’raid-of-His-Horses.’ end aud carefully remove tho seeds, so apples woro poured, anil tlio stone was 

thrown'into it There was a roar of laughter in tlio carefully as not to destroy tlio firmness kept going until thoy hud been rceluced 
* house at this, but tbo author of tho bill or shape cf tlm tomatoes. Cut the mush- to a flue pulp.

He oven had tho uervo rooms in pieces with a silver knife, mix
tlio hill favorably, at with chicken and add the other iugredi- mills, but I have heard them described,

jjttle suited) cue which some one moved that the bill bo cuts, having the btittei'melted and the About a generation or so ago this stylo from two hors-
' lv ' ' ' '' ] j'.b ,, t, s'tir a ‘chucked under tho table. ’ Tho motion ciimbs fresh auel soft. Mix well and was supplanted by tlio box and sweep tlio

e.l each iimi w i e. ' - t'-iiiow or was put in this form aud carried. Then fill tho tomatoes. Bake 30minutes in a mill which is now passing out of use.
l ce.iLJi.on ‘l l; * y(;(" u|juA tlio speaker said: moderate oven, basting cite n with melt- You will still find many of them in op-

5 ' ’ * “‘Mr. Clerk, it has been voted to eel butter. Reniovo with great earo to a oration today, however, iu sections of liig hi
chuck this bill under tho table, and you licit platter. Wiiip 8 tablespcinifuls of Now England. endless chain fitted with .small boxes,

says cream. When stiff, add 2 table spcie.nfuls It is a clumsy sort of apparatus, but like the buckets on grain carriers, they
were taken to the tup floor and tumbled'
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HERMAN FRASCIT.
on tlio ground and secured a 14# 
the territory, hut the refined oil lrom or jji shaped n 
tlio new field was found to bo practical- 

Tho crudo

ta.1
•V.

!*

thi ir mates. ET
an ill uni inant.ly useless as

oil could lie sold f'T abiiuft 1(1 
barrel as fuel, but it uddi d nothing to

if refined petrilie U111. <
■hieli

agi tlar, in
cents a an $1

.ir
the visible supply

All the skill and seimtiiie aid
•e.iilil eiiiiiniand wi

M( I*K->» A MOIIKIIN CIIIEII -Vll.I..
s a week, and feed 
eat up clean three 

ml wheat

unlimited means 
brought to bear mi ihe ] r bh in 

ing this new 
cxperiini'iiting it
oil was nnlv lit for fuel. As a result the

refinery at I ......
till! b:t: ....... I ’

till)lull e I never saw emo of tlioso primitive and a spur track ran along one side of 
the mill. Nut only were apples received 

nils, driven in from

two er 
i in n

. was not feazod.el refill- ail liny Mill
to report bael

il, bill alter a il i;;i
loniitry. but (hey cainoiiulisum

in from distant points by the e 
The wagnus (lumped their li .uls into 

a imm whieh, bv means of an
I'fid
e b..;.o h is’m l aps (]

S' i ing |0 (j or h quails cf the. mash.
End this out Mhi'ii Mann, having a , .

■ v n nci re tho f .... ,i jumiiy which will please do rt. And the clerk,
, 1 Mi ,h, ‘ „f }„1W(,ut Ml'. Bryan,“with duo solemnity, chuck- of melted butter una divide into ti por- whut good cider it will liuike! There

Human tmy will cat ad t yiu d ot. to assist ^ „ lions, placing one on each tomato. When is „ solid rectangular box, nmdo of thick into a big hopper.

i’.iT nii'from ,i„ ,/ "il belli- soft food Dr. Hunter, who goes to Guatemala, mushrooms are nut procurable, use planks ami heavy beams. Inside is a At the rate of n bushel a minute tlio
the problem el in 1 nig ..........1 ”11 , 11’111 , 1 . lias been promiiieut iu Kentucky politics thri c-qviurters of u cup cf cliicki n. heavy wooden roller, which is revolved apples Mere ground into pulp, which
i,s objectinimbln s i‘ f ^ | t«V‘ ,iuSr the souxi«1 Uie ir for many years and was the central fig- --------------- — by means of a long log sweep. To the fell through a shoot into a gn at vat on

1,11 ' ' ‘ al 1 t-1”' ■’ " . d bi two or three arc in the recent senatorial contest. Dr. now to Mako Fruit Mold, ^ (,nd the sM'np a steady going, do- the seeiind story. Instead i i preparing
U ^ ’m ill be at tlii ir best. Huntor was tlio ehoico of tho Republic- Lino the sides of a mold M ill) split cw.on!i 0i,i i'ari!, horse is hitched, tho tho “cheese” in the press ilself the cnril

111 h ‘ tbag ail caucus for United States senator to lady fingers. Beat the yolks of 4 eggs bridle rope being tied to a polo which was spread nut cm wooden frames of
cf all ’ succeed Blackburn, hut was defeated by with 3 tablespoonfuls of sugar. Add a' projects from tlio butt end of the sweep, slats, over which Mere spread big sheets 

Dcboo after a long deadlock iu tho legis- cupful of milk and set over the fire un- A well trained animal will keep up the of coarse cotton doth. K 

lature.
against Dr. Hunter in connection with fcurtli of a boxful of dissolved gelatin, ot|j,,r urging than tho creaking music 
this contest, and lie M as recently tried stir anil strain, Mix in half a cnplul of 0f tbo antiquo mucliinery.

cream and flavor with vanilla. Cover

['iii- ■m
selves 11 'hi

IV waste away.their giant iml st r ml
! :;t this f!

StitlJt .U-'l ]»*<■ I'
Fruscli ot 1 -‘Mi.

'1
in#

..I,ile. Fur mouths iceil in tin.*procoH.s aii.: 
tliUiStunduru jjt opld would warn ly crcd- ^V(:, ^ youi 
it tlm news, but after a tliormigli inves-. Kill, dress and nnuket them 
fixation Vr 1’rascli’s pat.-ntesl process . „ljbl, t|u. v. in.-l disposal you can 

most liberal figure, i V( , v tmplt.s oruneksmiblo fowls, 

mid exfcii-1

M

sli'inv M-as

IWlii’ii a dozen ofat a Chaim’H of bribery were mado til thick. Take from the lire, add a used in the proee 
those huge apple pies had hoen prepared, 
and it was done in a very short time, 
tlu#whole pile, mounted on wheels, was 

Kext the word

Was i.mvlin monotonous circuit for hours with no
and mail r Ids dncction

-, (ij‘(!''fd \t present liow to Si’I.’ct OmngoH.
nearly lio.oou barrels ol <' ^i£ ar',’; ll1' urwigea arc on tlio charges tuid acquitted.

In ing refined by the rim1 ‘l’1"' N ■ m1' ,1,‘ ' d aro heavy. Hr. Hunter was burn in Ireland on the bottom of the mold with preserved hour was required to grind ten bushels rolled
day, uml inst! lid III the >tm" an i lul nl m me a■ • b- Christmas day, 1841. Ho came to this berries or chopped apples and cover 0f apples, but I shouldn’t wonder if the was passed tu the engineer, nuil tho

.nt el ixistcnco • i A thin, suioot r ■■ ■ R](0ue orange country when a youth and lived for a with a little of the custard. Set on ice steam engine.began to turn the great

while with relatives iu Now Castle, Pa. until stiff. Fill tbo mold with more - ' v„ steel screw, which soon brought lo bear
fruit, pour custard over and pluco nn -7 - p: yfgV^bA'v-.'Vg : a pressure, of 2UU tons on tlio pulp. The
ice. Eat with whipped ere am. 1"'ce squirted out in a ji"rfeit torrent, to

'o-'-yb-Jj-:’ he cullecteil at the li.Hf. mi anel run off

Sife.

•as a slow process, for nearly anThis fflnder tho press

company pas-mg 
-How emo of the most gigaulio tbe best.uui’pora- m<I r.raiiRi s an 

■, 1,11) squee zi d j il bis a enp of wine, it 
■ lo Lay as many of tliern as you

tions on the gin! ' •
Aoemi'diiig to all ’"-d 

iiivontor of this j root inakim: pioi iss 
should have starved in a garn i, lmt Mr. ; fnnt. 
Frasch was not a clmraetcr in fietmn, i 

ut with the secret ot 
•d that ho

rS Ilf (leti''ll, tbe i
'
ti-j ’I

g.-'e'qy^is salt
Wbl,. 'ibis is a r* st lor orange or grape <■

\’ir- 5* How to r| a I t a Good Mixt urn For tlio llatli.

Take a quart bottle or other utensil 
of that capacity. Put in it a cup of sea 
salt, a half ounce of camphor, a half 
ounce of ammonia. Fill the bottle, with 
hot water nud let it stand 24 hours.
Then, when prepared to bathe with a 
sponge, put a teaspoouful of tikis mix
ture, well shaken, in your basin to 
bathe yourself. Yon will be surprised 
at tlie dirt that will come from the 
cleanest skin.

, The ammonia will cleanse tlie pores _____ 
and the camphor and sen suit will impart 
a beneficial effect which cannot be exug- Ir-.lt lfp 

printed. Do this night and morning, 
and you Mill find yourself not only 
beautiful in skin, but made strong stur
dy, healthful, uud therefore good na- 
tured.

llow lo Make White Mountain Cake.

from M'liiehin au iron pipe toil big t.o 
it is drawn off into ham!.-, which aro I

Old Lambrequin.

The oi l lashn.ne d lambrequin bad its 
0 a n n n.iii'i lien of it is often 

ce of rich silk

How to Moilcri.'lxo
X '■ rolled out on t'ui platform, placid in 

tho waiting cars and shipped to distant 
points.

■\Yliile sweet cider is or at least used 
to bo a very pleasant b. v rage, hard 
cidor is something to ho used judicious
ly. It looks just us innocent as when 
now, but it is a deceptive liquid and full 
of intoxicating possibilities. However, 
it may bo used circumspectly and to 
good advantage. Even Whittier, tlio 
good Quaker poet, must have appreci
ated tlio warming, chee ring qualities of 
good, hot, hard cider on a cold winter's 
day, for in “t'liow Bound, ” you know, 
ho refers to it in tho lines which run: 

For tho wintor’s flroaido moot 
Botwcon the niulirona' straddling foot 
Tho mug uf cidor simmered low.

Cyrus Sylvester.

and he did not 1 V

lilihis process until bo was assine
i,homely paid for tbo saiuo. uw.

'fable ex- ; m 1
would be hi

•1!Il 11J R 11
acicf s the curtain in some litnci- 

Win n tlm window is a bow, 
; miiied along all tlie win*

; 1Instead of drag#m# out s 
istence in i><>v. i tv l,u is (njny.n# a royal M 

income aud lives in good st\le m ^ ^
land. , . ,, , ,, ,,,„i ' .lows trow one pede lo another, forming

Mr. Frascl) is a highly cduc' 1 ,d j ...mnmous upper drapery.

genial gentleman wiio i« J«- i,is sixiD ot silk is also used in the
prime of life. Ho comes lrom a" j , ( imle.M h near togethe r. Another 
German family and mils horn m > . ’ ' , j-ui with two window* quire
temberg in JS.1I. His fathe r. John m ;r ia t„ nso ono long curtain . 
Frasch, was mayor of that city. 1 \mih.om', tlio two long wills
man received a classical I'dui'atio i, »i i • mi the outside, tlio short in-
ing graduated from Heidelberg. u '' ■ ! “ r b. together at tbo top be-
came especially protleieut m c ie 11 s - • ^ lb(1 |W0 poles and fastened there
and natural philosophy, science's. m , folds. Ono long piece of
ho has put til must practical am p 1 • . (.„t'ii thus used in place of two
blouse. His process for relm.ng o.s a ; ,(lliuSt
only one of a score) of imi’^Hant and 

valuublo inventions M’hieli b" ms l 
duoed. Ho pe.rfeoted u process lor d" ■ 
solving sulphur while still m ‘bo 01 
Hal deposit, making it possible to m « 
that substanco just as suit is 1H!IK ’ ,

is in sut’cessrui 
and has ruvolu-
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[1■iOLD FASHIONED CIDER PRESS.r/
viriue of tho cidor was duo to thisjf

ilT, , , very slowness, tho pulp being slightly
How to Make a Face Wash. nil W. OODFUKV IIUNTEH. Four eggs, 2 cups sugar a half cup DX/dlze(i betor0 it wuut to tbe prcS9.

Mix of bieai Lon ate of soda 8(1 grains; He studied medicine aud was graduated butter, u cup milk uud 4 teaspoonfu.s Tbe pm)8 which was used as a com- 
ilvccriii, a dram; spermaceti oint- as a physician aud surgeon. During the of good baking powder. Make the dark i ,emolllt t0 thia miU was a orudo aud

; n, ,|U ounce. Rub this gently on tlie civil war be served as surgeon in a part by using the yolks of tlie eggs and homemade affair, but it, too, had its known iu Abyssinia.
■ (»■ J< t it remain for a quarter of au Pennsylvania regiment, aud afterward % liulf of above mixture, using burned luorjtg Jt wiih a H<iuarc open sided bill tivo etiquette no mother is allowed to 
“ ’uml then wipe off all but a slight settled iu Lurkesville, Cumberlaud Ulmonds for flavoring if liked. For tho , with ‘a widcr u ’iu which were sec her daughter during tho first year of

1U with a toft cloth. This keeps tire county, Ky , where he lias been prao- .tight part uso the whites of eggs and j carved numerous little ohaunelsleading married life, lest she should stir up
ouiplexicu smooth nud white. j tieing his iir-'l. ssion ever since. bulf of mixture with vanilla to flavor, j tQ gpoutg at tbo bottoul. The whole itrife between tho wedded couplo.

No Intcrforluf Moth«*p-in-law’.

4i.4Tlio intorferiug mothor-in-law is un- 
According to ua-

fj:
ij i

This processpumping, 
operation iu tho south 

tioiuzed the industry.

mil ||
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